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Abstract
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In this paper， we propose a structure-g巴neralized pararnetric

blind spatial subtraction array (BSSA)，加d the theoretical anal
ysis of the arnounts of musical noise and speech disto出on IS

conducted via higher-order statistics. We th印刷cally prove a

(bJ çhBSSA

tradeo仔berween the arnounts of mus】cal noise and speech dis

tortion in vanous BSSA structures. From the analysis and ex

S同・6、

perimental evaluations， we reveal that the structure should be

U鱒f・

carefully selected according to the application， i.e.，a channel
W1S巴 BSSA structure is recomrnended for listening but a normal

BSSA is mo偲suitable for speech recognition

Index Tenns:

spe巴ch enhancement， musical noise， higher

order statistics， speech recognition performance

Figure

1. Introduction
To achieve high-quality speech enhancement， noise reduction

2. BSSA and its generalization [3]

using a rnicrophone array has been widely studied， and r，巴cently，
speech extraction methods bas巴d on independent component

analysis (lCA) have been proposed (see， e.g.，

1: (a) Block diagrarn of SS after DS (BSSA)， and (b)

channelwise SS before DS (chBSSA)

2.1. Overview of BSSA

[1，2]). We previ・
[3] that

ously proposed a blind spatial subtraction array (BSSA)

The observed s】gnal vector of the

speech extraction procedure based on nonlinear noise r巴duction

given by

frequency domain，

consists of accurate noise estimation by ICA and the following

suchぉspectral subtraction (SS)

[4]. However， BSSA always

x(1， T) = h(!)s(J， T) + n(J，T)，

su仔érs from arti自cial distortion，so.call巴:d musical nois巴，owing
to nonlinear signal prω巴ssing. This leads to a serious回deo仔

Ih1 (1)，.

distortion in speech recognition.

，hJ (I)]T

=

is a column vector of transfer func

tion from the target signal component to each microphone，

In a recent study， two types of BSSA have been proposed

s (1，T)

1). Qne is 出e traditional BSSA s凶cture that per

is a target speech signal component， and

]nl (1，T)，. ， nJ(1，ァ)]T

forms SS after d巴lay and sum (DS) (see Fig. I(a))， and another

• •

noise signal

is that SS is channelwisely performed before DS (chBSSA; see
Fig. I(b)). Also， it has been出印刷ically clan自己d出at chBSSA

n(l，T)

is a column v削or of the additive

2.2. ICA-based noise estimation

is superior to BSSA in the rnitigation of the musical noise gener

ation

• •

is

(1)

where f is the frequency bin， T is the frame number， h(l)

b巴tween the noise reduction performance and arnount of signal

(see Fig.

J -channel array i目白e Ume

X(!，T) - IX1(J，T)，...，XJ(f，T)]T，

[5]. However，it still r巴m創ns as an open problem that there

BSSA includes ICA-based noise estimation. In the ICA pan，

IS no 巴valuation of the arnount of speech distortio口組d speech

we perform signal separation using a compl巴x-valu巴d matrix

recognition perfo口nance in lhe various BSSA struClures

that出e oulpul

WICA(f)， so

Therefore， in this paper，we generalize such vanous types of

signals o(f，ァ) become mutually

independent; this procedure can be represented as

BSSA as structure.generalized parametric BSSA， and we pro

O(J，T)

vide a theoretical analysis of the arnounts of musical noise gen

erated叩d sp巴巴ch distortion in several types of methods in the

structure-generalized par剖netric BSSA. From a mathematical

=

WrcA(I)æ(f，γ)

WI��IJ(I) =μ11

analysis based on the higher-order statistics， we prove a trade.
o仔between the arnounts of musical noise加d speech distortion

+

in vanous BSSA structures. From experimental evaluations，we

-

=

]01 (1，T)，...， OJ(1，TW，
(2)

{cp(o(l， T))OH (1，T))Tj. WI�A(1)

WI�A (1) ，

(3)

whereμis the step.size pararneter，刷is used to 巴xpress the

reveal that the s汀ucture selection should be carefully p巴rform巴d
according to the application， i.e.， a chBSSA structure is rec

ommended for list巴ning but normal BSSA is more suitable for

value of the pth step in iterations， and 1 is the identity matrix
Besides， (')T denotes a time-averaging operator，andψ(.) is叩

speech re∞gnllJon.

appropriate nonlinear v巴ctor function.
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Next， the estimated target speech signal is discarded as it is
not required because we want to estimate only the noise compo
n
nent. Instead，we cons凶ct ano山ーonLy vector O( oisり(1，ァ )=

101 (1，T) γ

3. Theoretical analysis of
structure-generalized parametric BSSA

，05 - 1 ( 1， T)， 0， 05+1 (1， T) ， . ，OJ(I，ァ)IT

3.1. Signal modeling

from
the output signal obtained by ICA using (2)，wher巴05(1， T) is
assumed to be the spe巴ch component. Following this， we ap
ply the proj巴clion back operation 10 r巴move th巴 ambiguily of
ampl山de and cons回ct the estimated no即日gnals z(l、ァ)=
IZI (1，T)，... ，ZJ(I，TW as
・

• •

Z(l，T)= WÏ�A(I)O(noise)(I，T)
2.3. Fonn叫ation

of

structure-generalized

In this paper， we assume that th巴 input signal

{J

(4)

YDS = 6 s(I Ou) (l， T)，
DS
S
切DS(I， Ou)= 1日i )(fJuL .ωT )(f，Ou)lT'

S
ザ )(Iん)=
where

x

j 叫(-2i(l/M)J5dj

x

(12)

一

{J

3.2.1. Metric of musical noise generation: kurtosis ratio
In this sludy，we apply the kurtosis ratio

sin Ou /札

kunosis ralio

(5)

(7)

kurtp<o(ニ/kurto<g，

(13)

kl凶=μ4/μ2，

(14)

wh巴reμ'" is lhe mth-order momenl，as
μ'"

=

100 x'" P(x)dx，

(15)

where P(x) is lh巴 probability density function of a power
spectral-domain sigr】al x. Note thatμm is not a cenlral moment
but a raw moment. Thus，(14) is nOl kurtosis in lh巴 mathemal
ically slrict de白nilion but a modi自ed version; however，we still
refer to ( 14) as kurtosis in lhis paper. This measure increases as
lhe amounl of generated musical noise increases

Nexl，using (4) and (5)，we perform generalized SS (GSS)

[6] and obtain the target-speech-enhanced signal as

YBSSA(I， T)
I 2\/IYDS(I， T) 12n β戸DS (Iフ子九日 <g( s f，T (8)
)
= � (if IY D s(I， T)12" -βIZDSワヲ予言> 0 )，
)

3.2.2. AnaLysis in the case ofparametric BSSA
In lhis section， we analyze th巴 kurtosis ratio in parametric
BSSA. First，using the shape parameler of input noise On， we

(otherw問)，

ZDS(I. T) =切6s(J)z(l、ァ)，

=

where kurtproc is the kurtosis of the process巴d signal and kurto唱
is the kurtosis of the observed signal. Kurtosis is d巴日ned as

(6)

{Ju

y!) (

a noise-only time

noise [7]. This measure is de自ned as

YDS is the outpul lhat is a slightly enhanc巴d凶gel speech

ー

10

frequency period of subj巴cl signal for lhe assessmenl of musical

signal，切DS(I，{JU) is the印刷coeffìcient vector of DS， M is
the DFT size， J. is lhe sampling frequency， dJ is the micro
phone position， and c is sound velocity. Moreover，
is the
estimated direction of arrival of th巴 larget speech

l 0

PGM(X)= I'(白) I {J - α . x α - 1 exp(-x/O) ，

3.2. Analysis of amount of musical noise
par創netric

In parru羽etric BSSA，自rst，the target speech s】gnal is partially
E凶anced in advance by DS. This procedure is given by
.

in the power

where
;:: 0，凸> 0，and > O. Here，0 is the shape parame
ler. is lhe scale parameter，and r(0 ) is lhe g加una function.

BSSA

w

x

spectral dom剖n is modeled using the gamma distribution as

(9)

express lhe kurtosis of a garnma distribution，ku

where拘SSA

叫� )， [7] as

kurti�) = (白n + 2)(白n十3)/白n/(白n + 1).

(1，ァ) is the tinal output of parametric BSSA，βIS
an oversubtraction parameter，n is an exponent parameler， and

(16)

[5]

IZDS

The power speclral domain 回目osis after DS is given by

In parametric chBSSA， we 自rSl perfoπn GSS indepen
dently in each input channel and d叩ve multiple targel-speech
enhanced signals by channelwise GSS. Using (1) and (4)， we

Next， we calculate the創nounl of kuロosis change af也r para
melric BSSA. With th巴 shape parameter afler DS，白DS [5]. th巴
resultanl kurtosis afler parametric BSSA is r巴present巴d as [8]

(1， T)12n is the smoothed noise compon巴nt within a ce代制
time frame window.

kt川222J07(KMJJ)-6)+6

obtain the target-speech-enhanced signal based on GSS. This
pr田edure can be gíven by
， .L
一一
一
円 " "'、

3Ur
33…山μU…J司 叩J)

kurt�ndsA

山 昨J(/げ 刈，T刈
♂日包' a町<g
fι ， T)12" 一 F広存ヲF古"e
I 2 \/ 1μ勾z 叫バ3(仏
(仏f丸，ア) = � (i何f IxJ勾 (仏fλ，7)12n一F広r可戸>0町)，

)リ)

l 0

where

M(α， ß， m， 11 )

lained by GSS at a specifìc chann巴1 j. Finally， we obtain
the resultant target-speech -enhanced signal by applying DS to

where I'(白，

νchGss=luichGSS)(fJL -J;chGSS)(ff)!?T1115 pmb
dure can be given by

T

z

、【h

ー ， �，

+

r (白 n )\
{_白 + m ー η l，(
F \ト
， I，""ß" :":'一一一一I
r(o) )
，，

.
.. -

. _-，

士L
1
J

， (19)

) is lhe upper 問。mplele ganuna funclion as

r(o， z )

=

1"" t<>-I州一制

側

Finally，using (13)，(16)， and (18)，we can det巴rmine the resul
tanl kurtosis ratio through parametric BSSA as

(11)

kurt osis rat i o�

t�

n

n
L ^ / k urt�.n)
L ^ - kur " BSSA
BSSA

) is lhe final output of parame
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(18)

[8]

(ーβ)lrl(白川)r(m/π叫

【/ . ， "

-

wh悶4cm町J， T) is山largeトS戸帥ー印刷ced signal ob

YchBSSA(f，

can beαpressed as

l=O

(10)

wh巴re

M (白DS，β，4，n)/M2(O'Ds.ß，2，n)，

ん1(0，β司m.11) = ド
ノ

( otherwise)，

YchBSSA(I，T)=ω6S(J)YchGSS(I， T)，

=

(17)

90

-

=

"， u

，

I

(21)

3.2.3. Analysis in the case of parametric chBSSA
In this section， we analyze the kurtosis ratio in parametric chB
SSA. First， we calculate the田nount of kurtosis change after
channelwise GSS. Using (18) with出巴shape parameter of input
noise白n， we can express the resultant kurtosis after channel
wise GSS as

kuぺ:Lss=M(onJ，4，H)/M2(白n，ß，2，n).

(22)

14
13
12
N四5e reduction国t. (dB(

N巴xt， using (17)飢d (22)， we can derive the amount of kurtosis
change after parametric chBSSA as

n)
kurt(;';;BSSA

�.
�

F1 - "0 . 7， . 11..._，
(n)
(kurt�i
:G SS

- 6)、

+ 6.

1.6

gE
14

�
�ω的

(23)

Finally， we can obtain the resultant kurtosis ratio through para
metric chBSSA as

ku巾印刷叫;LSSA=ltuぺ:L55A /KurdJ)

βGBSSA同河京，

kurtosis凶io(:」 SSA

M(Os， βGchBSSA，4，n)
O:S(0:5 + 1)
M2(o:soβGchBSSA，2，n) (白5 + 2)(白5 +3)'

(お)

tortion under same amount of noise reduction

IZDS(f，T)I2n/ls(j，ァ)12"
J n

( Q5 γ f(Qn + n)/f(白n)
いn J

f(αs

+

n)/f(白s)

(29)

3.4. Comparison of amount of musical noise and speech dis

GBSSA is given by

=

15

crophones. Thus， the distortion did not change even if we pre
P訂e m叩y microphones， unlike the case of parametric BSSA
Using (19) and (28) with the shape par剖n巴ter of input speech
Q5， we can obtain the speech kurtosis ratio after chBSSAぉ

where SBSSA(j，ァ) is the output speech component in BSSA.
AJso， calculating the nth moment of gamma distribution，

=F"Iη(J，T)I2n Ils(j， T)12n

15

1
0

Equation (28) indicates that the speech distortion increases only
when the input SNR decreases， r，巴gardless of th巴number of mi

ISBSSA(f，T)1 = 2 ls(J，T)12n一β広S(J， T)12n

=

‘z
n

Gaussian noise and (b) is for railway station noise. (c) and (d)
ar，巴theoretical behaviors of speech kurtosis ratio in structure
generalized parametric BSSA. (c) and (d) are set to 10 and 5 dB

In出is section， we analyze the amount of speech distortion
on the basis of kurtosis ratio in speech components. Here
after， we define s(f， T) and n(f， 寸前the observed speech and
noise component at each microphone. Assuming that speech
and noise are disjoint， i.e.， there are no overlaps in the time
frequency domain， speech distortion is caus巴d by subtracting
the average of noise from th巴 pure speech component. Thus，
the distorted speech after BSSA is given by

GBSSA

13
14
12
NOlse reductlOn rale (dB]

:

�AE盟 1.2

Figure 2・(a) and (b) are th巴oretical behaviors of noise kurtosis
rallo In slructur巴-generalized parametric BSSA. (a) is for white

3.3./. Analヲsis in the cαse of BSSA

=

15

旦 1. 4

昌E

、2
14
13
Nα5e reduct回n rate (dBJ

14
12
13
Noise reduct胞n目te {d町
1.6

(c ) Input SNR=10 (-喧l

(24)

3.3. Analysis of amount of speech distortion

\1
2 \1ls(f， T)I2"

1.2

15

According to the previo凶analysis， we can compare出e amount
of musical noise and speech distortion among parametric BSSA

/一一

and parametric chBSSA under the sam巴 noise reduct旧日 rate
(NRR) [3] (output SNR - input SNR in dB). Figure 2 shows the

斗

( 1π(j ， T) 1

\ TS(王苛戸/

theoretical behaviors of the noise kurtosis ratio and speech kur
tosis ratio. In Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)， the shape parameter of input

(26)

noise，白n， is set to 0.95 and 0.83 corresponding to almost white
Gaussian noise and railway station noise， respectively. AJso， in
Figs. 2(c) and 2(d)， 出e shape parameter of input speech， Q5， is
set to 0.1，加d the input SNR is set to 10 and 5 dB，respectively.
Here， we assume an eight -element array with the interelement
spacing of 2.15 cm. The NRR is varied from 11 to 15 dB，and
the oversubtraction parameter βis adjusted so that the target
speech NRR is achieved. In parametric BSSA and parametric

where白5 is the shape parameter of input speech. Equation
(26) indicates that the speech distortion increases when lhe in

put SNR， Is(1，T)I2/ln(1，T)I2， andJor the number of m悶0phones， J， decrease. Using (19)ー加d (26) with the input speech
shape parameter Q5， we can obtain the speech kurtosis ratio af
ter BSSA as

kurtosis ratio�l
BSSA

M(Qs，βCBSSA， 4， n)
偽(白s + 1)
M2(α5，βCBSSA， 2， n) (αs十2)(白5 + 3)

chBSSA， the signal exponent parameter 2n is set to 1.0 and 0.5
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) indicate that th巴noise kurtosis ratio of
chBSSA is smaller than that of BSSA， i.e.， musical noise gener
ation is lower in parametric chBSSA than in parametric BSSA，
and a small amount of musical noise is generated when a lower
exponent parameter IS us巴d， regardless of the type of noise and
NRR. However， Figs. 2(c) and 2(d) show that speech distortion
is lower in parametric BSSA than in parametric chBSSA， and
a small amount of speech distortion is generated when a higher
exponent parameter is used， regardless of the type of noise and
NRR. These results theoretically prove a tradeoff between the
amount of musical noise and speech distortion in BSSA and

(27)

3.3.2. Analysis in the case of chBSSA
In chBSSA， since channelwise GSS is performed before DS，

GBSSA is therefore replaced with

GchBSSA = (1日(1，T)i2n Ils(1， T)12n)
(Q5 \ " f(白n+π)/f(白n) (In(f，T) 12 \
- いn ) r(Q5十円)/f(白5) \ TS(士可戸/

(28)

chBSSA
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(a) and (b): e叩onent pa団mel軒:!n=1
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al.， [5) mentioned a contradictory result， i.e.， chBSSA's sound
quality is always superior to that of BSSA. Indeed， we con
ducted a subjective evaluation. We presented 56 pairs of sig
nals processed by parametric BSSA and parametric chBSSA.
selected from sentences used in the speech recognition exper
iment， in random order to 10 examinees， who selected which
signal they preferred. The result is shown in Fig. 4， con自円mng
that chBSSA is preferred in human perception unlìke the speech
re印gnition results. This is panially true regarding noise distor
tion， i.e.， the amount of musical noise generation， as shown in
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). Thus， human impression is mostly affected
by noise distonion
However， as proved in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d). the speech dis
tonion in chBSSA is larger than that in BSSA: this leads to the
degradation of speech recognition perforrnance. In summary司
we should carefully select the structure of signal processing in
BSSA， i.e.， chBSSA is recommended for Iistening but BSSA is
suitable for speech recognition under low input SNR condition

Figure 3: Results of word accuracy in parametric BSSA and
parametric chBSSA
ロchBSSA

。

20

口BSSA

40

S. Conclusions
In this paper， we introduced the structure-generalized paramet
ric BSSA and perforrned its theoretical analysis via higher引der
statistics. Comparing parametric BSSA and parametric chB
SSA， we reveal that a channelwise BSSA structure is recom
mended for listening but a norrnal BSSA is more suitable for
speech recognition

H95%∞nfidence inte刊al

60
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80
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